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1 Executive Summary 
 Background 1.1
Water demand in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi has increased significantly over the last decades. The 
largest demand sectors are agriculture, forests and parks followed by the residential and government 
sectors. According to previous studies, the main driving forces are population growth, economic 
development and changes in lifestyle that have increased the water demand for irrigation, human 
consumption and industrial processes. Several public policies intensified this water demand. Some 
of these are the expansion of agriculture with a view to protecting the rural heritage and making Abu 
Dhabi less dependent on imported food; desert greening policies with a view to providing a habitat 
for wild animals and stabilizing the sand around roads; development of public parks to enhance the 
aesthetic value of outdoor spaces; residential and commercial megaprojects with a view to catering 
for the local population and a growing tourism industry; and industrialization driven by the 
government’s diversification effort into non-oil industries. 
This report provides a comprehensive assessment of the current state of water sources and demands 
in Emirate of Abu Dhabi prepared through a rigorous analysis of the data gained from a literature 
review of published research articles, reports and through discussions during stakeholders’ 
workshops. Brief description of the developed model and its sensitivity to different inputs and 
calibration of demands drivers are then presented. The ultimate aim of the developed model is to 
help inform better management of the scarce water resources by identifying potential reductions in 
demands from various interventions assuming constant supply for a series of scenarios for the 
Emirate until 2050. 
The work reported here involves three stages. First stage involves development of the static baseline 
for supply and demand of the Abu Dhabi water budget. The second stage involves development of 
the dynamic water budget including the identification and engagement of data sources and 
dissemination of the model. The third stage considers the development of scenarios framework and 
assessment of future needs as per the projected conditions of demands and supply.  
 Objectives 1.2
The overall aim of the project is to develop a dynamic approach to water budgeting for the Emirate 
of Abu Dhabi leading to realistic future water budget scenarios. This is achieved through the 
following specific objectives: 
1. Develop a static baseline for Abu Dhabi Water Budget (ADWB) including supply and 
demand, 
2. Develop a dynamic ADWB model capable of producing scenarios of future water budget 
taking forward trends to the year 2050, 
3. Identify data sources to populate the model, 
4. Interrogate the model using scenarios, and  
5. Provide recommendations on how to achieve a balanced water budget with zero demand-
supply deficit. 
 Approach 1.3
Development and implementation of the water budget model in the Abu Dhabi Emirate requires 
coordination among different entities responsible for policy setting, regulation enforcement and 
operations affecting the three main types of water resources.  
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A dynamic water budget model for the Emirate of Abu Dhabi, named as ADWBM (Abu Dhabi 
Water Budget Model) has been developed using Microsoft Excel.  Front end programming, such as 
visual basic, has not been added to avoid hampering the transparency. The ADWBM model is 
developed based on system dynamics methodology. It comprises four supply sources (groundwater, 
desalination, treated sewage and surface water), seven demand sectors (agriculture, forestry, 
amenities, residential, municipal, commercial and industrial), and three transfer components held as 
separate worksheets to ensure clarity. Several additional worksheets are included to facilitate data 
entry, basic data review, and output retention for later comparison. The strength of the dynamic 
simulation model is that it allows interactions and feedbacks between different water budget 
components to be considered. The model has been used to evaluate the impact of various 
interventions (represented by a number of scenarios) on future water consumptions and available 
supplies (until 2050) and to estimate the supply-demand balances over time. A critical component in 
forecasting the future conditions is related to careful assignment of future percentage reductions of 
consumption (if applicable) in different demand sectors and increase/decrease of supply from 
different resources. The ADWBM can be updated upon obtaining more consistent and reliable 
datasets. 
 Future Water Scenarios 1.4
Two sets of possible futures are considered. The first set draws on the common approach to 
scenarios generation by considering several futures such as Policy First and Sustainability First.  In 
the second approach, options that are less likely to be implemented but more likely to bridge future 
the supply-demand gap are developed.   
The future of water conditions (till year 2050) in Abu Dhabi Emirate was represented by four sets of 
water use scenarios as follows: 
1. Business As Usual scenarios (BAU) that extend the ongoing trend of consumptions (year 2015 
and before) in different demand sectors into the future. 
2. Policy First scenarios (PF) that reflect the implementation of currently approved policies and 
those proposed by the Abu Dhabi Economic Vision 2030 to lower the future water consumption. 
3. Sustainability First scenarios (SF) that put emphasis on sustainability across economic, social 
and environmental interests by limiting future consumptions without adding any new supplies. 
4. Conservation First scenarios (CF) are similar to the sustainability scenarios but consider the 
planned addition of 20% desalination capacity in 2020. 
 
The first set of scenarios considered medium and very high projected population while the other 
three sets considered high, medium, and low projected populations. The high projected population is 
associated with market preference and referred to as Market First (MF) while the low projected 
population is associated with environment preference and referred to Environment First (EF).  Thus, 
a total of eleven scenarios are considered and listed in Table  1.1.   
 
Table  1.1: Water use and population scenarios 
Scenario # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Scenario Name 
BAU-Worst 
case 
BAU PF SF CF 
PF-
MF  
SF-
MF  
CF-
MF 
PF-
EF 
SF-
EF 
CF-
EF 
Population 
Conditions 
Very High 
Population 
Medium Population High Population Low Population 
Projected Populations  
on 2020; 2030 & 
2050 
3,691; 
 6,723 & 
12,674  
 
3,156;  
4,693 &  
7,434 
3,278;  
5,023 &  
7,704 
2,962;  
4,162 &  
5,917  
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 Main Findings and Recommendations 1.5
The developed ADWBM simulated each of the above scenarios by interpreting each scenario to a 
set of percentage reductions/increases applied to certain demand sectors and supplies representing 
the scenario. One of these scenarios (Policy First) examined the current water policies adopted by 
Abu Dhabi government to attain water sustainability until 2030. The model proved that these 
policies will be mostly effective within this period but new resources will be needed though, mostly 
desalinated water, to support the major increase in potable demands at later years. The main findings 
of this study can be summarized as follows: 
 
1. The BAU and PF scenarios experience shortage during the considered time period.  Table  1.2 
lists the starting shortage years of potable and non-potable water along with the GW reserve 
expected at the end of year 2050 (considering an initial GW reserve of 200 BCM in 2015). 
 
Table  1.2: Starting deficit years and GW reserve in 2050 for BAU and PF scenarios 
Scenario 
Year of starting 
deficit for  potable 
demands 
Year of starting 
deficit for non-
potable demand 
Groundwater 
reserve in 2050 
(BCM) 
BAU 2019 2017 194 
BAU-Worst case 2017 2016 127 
PF 2029 2028 177 
PF-MF 2027 2026 180 
PF-EF 2033 None 170 
 
2. Both of SF and CF scenarios achieved a balanced water budget (BWB) throughout the entire 
period (no shortage).  Large percentage reductions are needed in the case of SF scenarios 
especially in the residential and agricultural sectors. 
 
3. The CF scenario is the most recommended scenario to be adopted in the future because of 
reasonable as well as achievable percentage reductions needed to apply for different demands 
and at different years (summarized in Table  1.3).  Note that the percentage reductions for 
population-related demands (residential, commercial, municipal, and amenities) refer to 
consumption rates; liters/capita/day (lcd) while the percentage reductions for agriculture and 
forestry refer to total annual consumption in Mm
3
. 
Table  1.3: Percentages of reductions needed in demand sectors for CF Scenario 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Demand Sector 2020 2030 2050 
Residential (Baseline in 2015= 610 lcd)  10 30 58 
Commercial (Baseline in 2015= 170 lcd) 20 45 45 
Municipal (Baseline in 2015= 250 lcd) 20 45 60 
Agriculture (Baseline in 2015= 1680 Mm
3
) 30 65 95 
Forestry (Baseline in 2015= 375 Mm
3
) 15 35 60 
Amenities (Baseline in 2015= 410 lcd) 25 50 70 
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4. For the CF recommended scenario, achieving the sought BWB can be further achieved by 
adopting the following changes in the drivers of four demand sectors; residential, commercial, 
agriculture, and forestry as described in Table 1.4 
Table  1.4: Needed percentage reductions in drivers of four demand sectors for SF Scenario 
Demand 
Sector 
Drivers 2020 2030 2050 
 
 
 
Residential 
 
 
 
Shabiyats Indoor for Nationals 
Shabiyats Outdoor for Nationals 
Villas Indoor for Nationals 
Villas Outdoor for Nationals 
Flats for Nationals 
Villas Indoor for Non-Nationals 
Villas Outdoor for Non-Nationals 
Flats for Non-Nationals 
10 
20 
10 
20 
10 
10 
20 
20 
10 
40 
10 
40 
10 
10 
40 
40 
30 
65 
30 
60 
30 
30 
65 
65 
Commercial 
 
Office Employees, Retail Employees 
Restaurants, Hotel Rooms, Car wash 
40 48 48 
Agriculture 
 
Irrigation efficiency/Cultivated area* 
For Fruit Trees, Field Crops and Veg 
Crops 
 
30/0 
 
60/0 
 
60/86 
Forestry Irrigation efficiency/Cultivated area 
For Eastern Zone and Western Zone 
60/0 60/30 60/30 
*Irrigation efficiency percentage increase/Cultivated area percentage reduction 
The study presented a review of actions recommended to achieve the BWB.  All these actions are 
tailored to accommodate tangible conservation in the water consumption.  The main and most 
important action and should have long-term and comprehensive impacts on all types of water uses is 
the education and public awareness.  Other specific technologies and legislations targeting the 
reduction of consumption in different demand sectors are summarized in Table 1.5. 
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Table  1.5: Interventions and recommended legislations to reduce demands of different sectors 
Demand 
sector 
Component Interventions/legislations 
Residential 
Indoor 
• Motivate the use of high-efficiency and low-flow appliances as tap atomizers 
• Use advanced water-saving toilets and showerheads in new houses and introduce mandates/incentives to use in existing houses 
• Support the use of behavioral apps in promoting water conservation behaviors 
• Modify the building and plumbing codes (Government of Abu Dubai 2013) to enforce the use of efficient water-use devices (standards 
can be based either on whole-house water use or limits for each individual appliance) 
• Introduce programs and apps in promoting water conservation of behavioral change and impacts 
• Careful introduction of water  pricing (accompanied by smart metering of indoor direct and indirect costs) 
Outdoor 
• Fits the external taps with pressure reduction valves and/or a period of use cut-off  
• Promote Xeriscaping techniques 
• Allow on a permission or rotational basis and only if a prescribed recycling level is available 
• Introduce bylaws/pluming regulations to allow the separation of grey-water for possible reuse 
• Careful introduction of water  pricing (accompanied by smart metering of outdoor direct and indirect costs) 
Commercial 
Offices/ 
restaurants/ 
hotels/other 
indoor wet 
activities 
• Same interventions/legislations proposed on indoor residential sector 
Carwash and 
other outdoor 
wet activities 
• Same interventions/legislations proposed on outdoor residential sector 
Municipal 
Indoor • Same interventions/legislations proposed on indoor residential sector but in enforced manner 
• Introducing physical and spiritual interventions on ablution facilities on mosques 
Outdoor • Same interventions/legislations proposed on outdoor residential sector but in enforced manner 
Industrial • Cap and Trade which establishes a ceiling on the amount of water to be used and allows customers to trade water use certificates 
Amenities 
• Enforce efficient Xeriscaping techniques 
• Partial replacement of landscaping by landscaping 
• Replace water-consuming grass with water-tolerant grass 
• Introducing salt-tolerable plants to allow the usage of brackish GW and saline seawater. 
Agriculture 
• Introducing techniques of improving the irrigation efficiency such as soil leveling, use of bubbling systems, use of better drippers, 
metering of soil and weather conditions for precise application of water, . etc.  
• Replace the high water-consuming crops (dates) by other less water-consuming crops 
• Partial reduction of the grown areas at later stages as needed 
Forestry • Introduce salt-tolerable plants to allow the usage of brackish GW and saline seawater 
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2 Water Resources and Demands 
 
 Water Resources 2.1
The supply-side elements of Abu Dhabi Emirate are reasonably understood and documented.  The 
Statistics Centre – Abu Dhabi (SCAD) considered mainly three major water resources; 
groundwater, desalinated water, treated sewage (recycled wastewater).  An additional water source 
namely the “surface water or surface runoff” has been considered in this work, though the quantity 
of surface water is very small compared to the other three major sources. Inclusion of this source 
was also preferred for generality and for later potential use if the future surface resources increased 
via constructing new dams and runoff harvesting systems. 
The details of each the four considered supply sources were collected from literature review of 
around 50 documents comprising technical reports, published papers and other official sources of 
statistical data, like SCAD. The latest published available data were collected from this literature 
and were segregated based on the confidence of the source of data. According to SCAD (2012), 
about 62% (2218 Mm
3
) of Abu Dhabi’s water supply came from groundwater, followed by 30.5% 
(1085 Mm
3
) from desalinated water and 7.5% (265 Mm
3
) from recycled water (treated sewage 
effluent). Although groundwater is a significant source of water supply, particularly for agriculture, 
only 3% of it is fresh, 18% is brackish and the majority, 79%, is saline.  The quantities of different 
water supply sources, from 2009 to 2012, are shown in Figure  2.1. In comparison to the major three 
supply sources, less information is available for the surface runoff. 
 
 
Figure  2.1: Water supply (Mm
3
) from 2009 to 2012 (SCAD, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013) 
 
 
 Groundwater 2.1.1
Groundwater is the largest water resource in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. Groundwater is used for the 
irrigation to the agriculture, forestry and public amenities. In 2012, about 62% (about 2,218 Mm
3
) 
of Abu Dhabi’s water supply came from groundwater. The amount was 2,400 Mm
3
 in 2009. 
Agriculture is the largest consumer in Abu Dhabi. Groundwater abstractions significantly exceed 
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the rate of recharge (about 4% of use) of the aquifers. Future growth of the population of Abu 
Dhabi will result in eventual growth of food and agricultural demand. The Abu Dhabi Food Control 
Authority (ADFCA) plans to partially respond to this demand by increasing the local agricultural 
production and the impact on groundwater quantity and quality may be irreversible if the aquifers 
are not managed more sustainably (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013). A long historical record of 
groundwater extraction is not available. However, according to SCAD and Environment Agency of 
Abu Dhabi (EAD), historical records from 2005 to 2012 as shown in Figure  2.2 clearly show a 
decreasing trend of groundwater extraction from 2005 to 2011.  
 
 
Figure  2.2: Groundwater consumptions  (SCAD, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013; EAD, personal 
communication - data provided by EAD to SCAD) 
 
Similar to the extraction data, historical groundwater recharge rates in Abu Dhabi are not available 
or published. However, from the information of groundwater moving into aquifers located in 
Oman, the EAD has estimated a sustainable aquifer recharge rate of 90 - 140 Mm
3
/year in the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi. 
 
 Desalinated Water 2.1.2
The second largest water source in Abu Dhabi is desalinated water. Desalinated water is the main 
source of potable water for residential, municipal, commercial and industrial water uses. In 2012, 
about 30% (1,059 Mm
3
) of Abu Dhabi’s water supply came from desalination plants. The total 
production capacity of the six major desalination plants in Abu Dhabi is about 916 million gallon 
per day (MGD); that is 1264 Mm
3
/year. These plants are dominated by gas fired plants that co-
generate power and water through thermal desalination process. The production and consumption 
details of desalinated water in Abu Dhabi from 1999 to 2013 are available in the official website of 
ADWEC. The summary of desalinated water consumption in Abu Dhabi is shown in Table  2.1 
which clearly shows that the consumption of desalinated water significantly increased from 2005 to 
2012. 
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Table  2.1: Desalinated water consumption 
Year Desalinated water consumption (Mm
3
) 
Data source with high 
confidence level 
2005 667.0 
 
ADWEC, Statistical Reports 
1998 -2013 
 
 
SCAD, Statistical Year Book 
of Abu Dhabi 2010 
 
 
SCAD, Statistical Year Book 
of Abu Dhabi 2014 
2007 756.6 
2008 771.5 
2009 789.8 
2010 873.2 
2012 1059.0 
2013 1082.5 
 
Desalination is an energy intensive process that produces greenhouse gas emissions to the 
atmosphere and brine discharges to the Arabian Gulf. The water-energy nexus of desalinated water 
supply has a high cost resulting from the government subsidies, imports of natural gas and 
investments in production and network capacity to respond to their growing demand. Reducing 
desalinated water consumption, particularly in outdoor uses, could generate savings from reduced 
subsidies, deferred capital investment and reduced annual generation costs (Government of Abu 
Dhabi, 2013). 
 Treated Sewage Water  2.1.3
The third largest water source in the Abu Dhabi is recycled waste water, which is also known as 
treated sewage effluent (TSE). Abu Dhabi has a well-developed wastewater collection and 
treatment network. There are 36 wastewater treatment plants in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi (Abu 
Dhabi, Al Ain and Western Region) operated by the Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company 
(ADSSC). Waste water in these plants is treated to the tertiary level and is primarily used for 
landscape irrigation. In 2012, about 7% (265.4 Mm
3
) of Abu Dhabi’s water supply came from 
recycled water. However, only 52% (138.8 Mm
3
) of this recycled water was reused for irrigation or 
other purposes, and the remaining 48% (126.6 Mm
3
) was discharged to the sea or to the 
environment. The summary of recycled water generation and their consumption from 2009 to 2012 
are shown in Table  2.2. 
According to the ADSSC, optimizing the use of recycled water faces several challenges. These are 
low return to sewer ratio, high salinity of treated water due to mixing with infiltration from saline 
elevated groundwater, growing volume of biosolids, discharges to the environment due to lack of 
distribution (mostly irrigation) networks to end users, and low tariffs. About 100% of recycled 
water produced in Al Ain and in Western Region are reused. Increasing the consumption of 
recycled water, in particular for irrigation, urban or industrial reuse could reduce the demand for 
groundwater and desalinated water and reduce discharges to the environment relieving 
environmental and economic pressures (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013). 
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Table  2.2: Production and uses of recycled water 
Details 
Year Data Source with high level of 
confidence 
2009 2010 2011 2012 
Recycled Water 
Production (Mm
3
) 
220.9 246.6 243.1 265.4 
• EAD, Water resources 
Management Strategy for the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 
2020) - Strategy and Action 
Plan 
 
• SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical 
Yearbook 2010, 2011, 2012, 
2013 
Consumption of Recycled 
Water (Mm
3
) 
119.6 
(54%) 
126.3 
(51%) 
133.5 
(55%) 
138.8 
(52%) 
Recycled Water 
Discharged to Sea or 
Environment (Mm
3
) 
101.3 
(46%) 
120.3 
(49%) 
109.6 
(45%) 
126.6 
(48%) 
 
 Surface Runoff 2.1.4
Being located in an arid region, the Emirate of Abu Dhabi receives very low rainfall usually less 
than 100 mm per year. Consequently, rainfall and runoff water are not abundant in the region. Very 
little data is available on the Abu Dhabi’s surface runoff. Most of the terrain in Abu Dhabi is flat 
consisting of sandy soil with scattered sand dunes and some low elevation sabkhas (marshlands). 
Therefore little runoff usually generates from these areas. However, in the Eastern Region of the 
UAE, rainfall produces runoff that drains into the wadis (creek) that flow westward crossing the 
Abu Dhabi borders into the inlands with an average annual surface water flow of about 7.6 million 
cubic meters (Mm
3
) annually. In addition to this, rainfall data recorded at 24 stations across the Abu 
Dhabi for time period of 2003 to 2013 have been gathered for carrying out calculations on the 
rainfall components. The annual rainfall pattern for the 24 stations across Abu Dhabi is shown in 
Table  2.3. 
    Table  2.3: Annual total rainfall of 24 stations across Abu Dhabi 
No Station Name 
Annual 
Average 
 Rainfall (mm) 
No 
Station 
Name 
Annual 
Average 
 Rainfall (mm) 
1 Al Faqa 84.5 13 Khatam 
Al 
110.2 
2 Al Malaiha 52.5 14 Mezyed 77.4 
3 Al Shiweb 84.7 15 Raknah 76.4 
4 Alarad 63.4 16 Rezeen 53.1 
5 Alfoah 103.8 17 Saih Al 
Salem 
26.7 
6 Alkhazna 69.9 18 Swiehan 55.1 
7 Alquaa 59.7 19 Um 
Azimul 
40.9 
8 Alwathbah 31.7 20 Al Qatara 13.0 
9 Bu Humrah 27.7 21 UM Gafa 41.4 
10 Hamim 49.8 22 Ras 
Ganadah 
43.5 
11 Hatta 60.7 23 Rowdah 39.3 
12 Jabal Hafeet 80.3 24 Qasyoura 15.3 
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 Water Demands 2.2
Over the last decades water demand in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi has increased significantly. The 
main driving forces have been population growth, economic development and changes in lifestyle 
that have increased the demand for water for human consumption and for irrigation as well. This 
demand has been fueled by some public policies such as the expansion of agriculture with a view to 
protecting the rural heritage and making Abu Dhabi less dependent on imported food, the desert 
greening policies with a view to providing a habitat for wild animals and stabilizing the sand 
around roads, increasing public parks to enhance the aesthetic value of outdoor spaces, residential 
and commercial megaprojects with a view to cater for the local population and a growing tourism 
industry and rapid industrialization driven by the government’s diversification effort into non-oil 
industries. 
The demand elements are less certain than the supply ones both for extant and future usage. 
According to the SCAD, in 2012, the total water demand in Abu Dhabi Emirate was about 3,415 
Mm
3
. The SCAD categorized this demand into six primary sectors: agriculture (50%), forestry 
(11%), public realm amenities (10%), residential (16%), commercial (4%) and government (8%). 
Besides these six main categories, industrial demand accounts for 0.5% and other demands for 
0.5%. The demand sector “government” has been replaced in this report with the term “municipal” 
water demand. This was preferred for separating the bulk water demand in some residential 
premises in the Emirate. Water demand by sector is shown in Figure  2.3. The Regulation and 
Supervision Bureau (RSB) in its publication “Supporting the Abu Dhabi Economic Vision 2030” 
indicated that currently 20 to 30% of water is unaccounted-for in Abu Dhabi. This non-revenue 
water is not shown in Figure  2.3. 
 
Figure  2.3: Water demand by sector in 2012 (SCAD, 2013) 
 
 
Agriculture is the largest consumer of water in the Emirate followed by residential uses. The 
residential water consumption in Abu Dhabi is double the rate of many developed countries. This is 
mainly because of outdoor water uses, particularly for irrigation to gardens, and being influenced 
by subsidized water tariffs. According to the Abu Dhabi Economic Vision 2030, the government 
foresees at least two more decades of rapid economic and population growth in Abu Dhabi. To 
respond to this economic and population growth, according to the ADWEC Winter 2012/2013 
Water Demand Forecast, the desalinated water demand is expected to almost double by 2030, from 
759 Million Imperial Gallon Daily (1,260 Mm
3
/day) in 2012 to 1,207 MIGD (2,170 Mm
3
/day) in 
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2030. According to the Abu Dhabi Economic Vision 2030, the major driver of the increased water 
demand will be real estate projects, such as those on Al-Reem Island, Saadiyat and Al-Raha Beach 
as well as the industrial cities mentioned in the report. 
In this report, water demand is categorized into seven sectors: agriculture, forestry, amenities, 
residential, municipal, commercial and industrial to be discussed in details in the following 
sections. 
 Agriculture sector 2.2.1
Agriculture is the largest water demand sector in Abu Dhabi and is met by groundwater withdrawal. 
There is no metered estimation of groundwater withdrawal for the agricultural purposes.  Also, 
there is no exact amount of desalinated water consumption by the agriculture sector. However, the 
EAD has estimated that agricultural consumption is around 50% of the total water consumption in 
the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. In the absence of exact metered data, these estimated values are used for 
analyses. The available data on the estimated groundwater usage for the agriculture irrigation is 
shown in the Table  2.4. 
 
Table  2.4: Estimated agricultural water demand (50% of total water demand) 
Year Agricultural water consumption 
(Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level 
2009 1648.5 
EAD, Water resources Management 
Strategy for the emirate of Abu Dhabi 
(2015- 2020) - Strategy and Action Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 
2010, 2011, 2012 
2010 1618.9 
2011 1643.5 
2012 1704 
 
 Forestry sector 2.2.2
Forestry sector includes all the forests that are managed by the EAD, municipality or managed 
privately. They are estimated to use about 11% of total water consumption. Forestry water demand 
depends mainly on the groundwater and on the treated sewage effluent. The breakdown of the 
forestry water consumption from different water sources is not available. The estimated total water 
consumption by the forestry sector is given in Table  2.5. 
  
Table  2.5: Estimated water consumption by the forestry sector (11% of total water 
consumption) 
Year 
 
Forestry water 
consumption 
(Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level 
2009 362.6 EAD, Water Resources Management Strategy for the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - Strategy and Action 
Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2013 
2010 356 
2011 361 
2012 375 
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 Amenities sector 2.2.3
According to the EAD estimation in 2012, public amenities (including parks, gardens, recreational 
areas and roadside planting) consumed about 10% of the total water used. Based on this percentage, 
the estimated water consumptions by amenities are given in Table  2.6. 
  
Table  2.6: Estimated water consumption by the amenities sector (10% of the total water 
consumption) 
Year 
 
Amenities water 
consumption 
(Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level 
2009 329.6 EAD, Water resources Management Strategy for the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - Strategy and 
Action Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2013 
2010 323.6 
2011 331.8 
2012 340.9 
 
One of the major gaps in the data on water consumption by agriculture, forestry and amenities 
sectors is the absence of breakdown of the desalinated water and treated sewage used by each sector 
separately. However, the total consumption of desalination and treated sewage for agriculture, 
forestry and amenities are available as shown in Table  2.7. 
Table  2.7: Water consumption by agriculture, forestry and amenities sectors 
Year 
 
Recycled water 
consumption 
(Mm
3
/year) 
Desalinated water 
consumption 
(Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high 
confidence level 
2009 119.68 41.08 EAD: Water resources 
Management Strategy for the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 
2020) - Strategy and Action Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical 
Yearbook 2010, 2011, 2012 
2010 126.3 34.92 
2011 133.5 30.77 
2012 138.8 57.2 
 
 Residential sector 2.2.4
Residential sector is the largest consumer of desalinated water in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. 
Statistics show that there is a constant increase in consumption by the residential sector during the 
last few years. Residential use comprises indoor use as well as outdoor use by the residents. 
Figure  2.4 shows the trend of residential water consumption in the Abu Dhabi Emirate from 2009 to 
2013.  The consumption rate is significantly higher, particularly in medium to large villa type 
houses (Shabiats). In a recent study at the United Arab Emirates University (Rajput, 2015), it was 
found that the average per capita water consumption in the medium sized villas (Shabiats) is more 
than 2000 liters per capita per day and surprisingly more than 80% of this expensive, desalinated 
water are used for outdoor activities, particularly irrigation for gardens. According to the Abu 
Dhabi Economic Vision 2030, if economic development continues at the expected pace, the 
population may increase from more than two million people in 2012 to more than five million in 
2030.  As such, the demand of desalinated water is expected to almost double by 2030, from 1260 
Mm
3
 in 2012 to 2170 Mm
3
 in 2030 (ADWEC Winter 2012/2013 Water Demand Forecast).  
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Figure  2.4: Trend of residential water consumption from 2009 to 2013 
(Source: EAD, Water resources Management Strategy for the emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - 
Strategy and Action Plan; SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013) 
  
 Municipal sector 2.2.5
Municipal sector is defined as the water demand sector by all the governmental and related offices 
in the Abu Dhabi Emirate. They are found to be the second largest consumer of the desalinated 
water. Municipal sector water consumption in Abu Dhabi (Table  2.8) is supplied from the 
desalinated water. It is found that the consumption dropped in 2010 then increased again with no 
clear explanation for this drop in 2010. 
Table  2.8: Municipal water consumption 
Year 
 
Municipal water 
consumption (Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level  
2009 259.13 EAD, Water resources Management Strategy for 
the emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - Strategy 
and Action Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 
2011, 2012, 2013 
2010 195.55 
2011 213.46 
2012 280.76 
2013 283.22 
 
 Commercial sector 2.2.6
The commercial sector mainly includes properties like hotels, restaurants, cafeterias, car washes 
and laundries. The main source of water for this demand sector is desalinated water and the sector 
is the third largest consumer of desalinated water in the Abu Dhabi Emirate. Table  2.9 shows the 
commercial water consumption in the Abu Dhabi Emirate. 
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Table  2.9: Commercial water consumption 
Year Commercial water 
consumption (Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level 
2009 120.87  
EAD , Water resources Management Strategy for 
the emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - Strategy 
and Action Plan 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 
2011, 2012, 2013 
2010 135.31 
2011 150.96 
2012 145.12 
2013 151.34 
 
 Industrial Sector 2.2.7
It is noted that industrial sector accounts for only about 0.5% of total water consumption in the Abu 
Dhabi Emirate. Desalinated water is supplied to the industrial sector and Table  2.10 provides its 
estimated consumptions for the period of 2009 to 2013.  
 
Table  2.10: Estimated industrial water consumption 
Year Industrial water 
consumption (Mm
3
/year) 
Data source with high confidence level 
2009 11.06 
EAD, Water resources Management Strategy for 
the emirate of Abu Dhabi (2015- 2020) - 
Strategy and Action Plan. 
SCAD, Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook 2010, 
2011, 2012, 2013 
2010 13.09 
2011 18.27 
2012 18.01 
2013 19.45 
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3 Population Forecast 
 
 Introduction 3.1
Population drives much of the water consumption in Abu Dhabi Emirate; in particular the 
residential, commercial, and municipal consumptions. The population of the Emirate is increasing 
rapidly.  In 1975, the total population was 211,812 people, and this figure increased to 1,399,484 
people by 2005; i.e., more than 5.6 times increase in 30 years. In mid-2014, the population was 
estimated to be 2,656,448 people, which indicates that in the intervening 9 years, the Abu Dhabi 
population increased by about 90% (SCAD, 2015). The average annual population growth rate 
(2005 - 2014) is 7.6%. Of the total population, 507,479 people (19.1%) are Emirati citizens and the 
rest; 80.9%, are non-citizen population. More than 66.5% of the population is males, which is due 
to an influx of male migrant workers (SCAD, 2015). The fertility rate in Abu Dhabi Emirate is 
higher than most developed regions of the world, and the mortality rate remains low. In 2014, the 
crude birth rates and crude death rates were estimated to be 14.3 births and 1.2 deaths per 1000 
population, respectively (SCAD, 2015) reflecting the high net growth rates of the population. The 
population density of Abu Dhabi Emirate in 2014 was 44.7 persons per square kilometer. The 
population density in the three regions of the Abu Dhabi Emirate (Abu Dhabi region, Al Ain region 
and Al Gharbia region) are 148.9, 52.6, and 8.9 persons per square kilometer, respectively; 
reflecting the relative urbanization evolving in such regions (SCAD, 2015). 
 
 Historical Records 3.2
The historical population changes in the Abu Dhabi Emirate are shown in Figure  3.1. This Figure 
shows that there is no significant increase in citizens (nationals) population. However, major and 
abrupt increase is observed after 2005 for the non-citizens (non-nationals). The total population 
changes pattern follows the non-citizens population changes pattern driven by migration since more 
than 80% of the population is non-citizens. 
 
Figure  3.1: Historical population changes (SCAD, 2015) 
(in this report, citizens and non-citizens are termed as nationals (Ns) and non-nationals (NNs) 
respectively, population data for the years 2010, 2013 and 2014, were reported in round figures) 
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The historical annual average population growth rates in the Abu Dhabi Emirate are shown in the 
Figure  3.2. The growth rates have been positive throughout the considered period creating 
continuous upward trends as can be seen in the figure but significantly dropped (about 50%) from 
the period 1975-1985 to the period 1985-1995. A further decrease in growth rates (for non-citizens 
and total population) is observed from the period 1985-1995 to the period 1995-2005, but increased 
again (more than 50% increased for non-citizens) from the period 1995-2005 to the period 2005-
2014. A very slow decrease in the growth rate of citizens is observed from the period 1985-1995 to 
the period 2005-2014. 
 
Figure  3.2: Historical annual average population growth rates (SCAD, 2015) 
 
 Population Projection Scenarios 3.3
The projected population in the Abu Dhabi Emirate, according to a previous assessment (by the 
Abu Dhabi Environment Vision Team Assessment) is shown in the Figure  3.3. By 2030, the 
anticipated population will be 5 million; although this figure masks considerable potential variation 
and uncertainty as the actual outcome will depend on internal policy and external drivers for which 
a probability distribution is unknown. The majority of this population growth will be driven by 
migration balance of expats (non-nationals) moving into and out of Abu Dhabi. 
 
Figure  3.3: Projected population (in thousands) in Abu Dhabi (EAD, 2011) 
The AD Environment Vision 2030 (EAD, 2011) provides the above projection based on population 
data from 1975 to 2009, and from other socio-economic variables.  A total of four population 
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scenarios were considered in the excel spreadsheet model for the generation of seven scenarios 
(Scenarios A to G). Table  3.1 shows the four different population scenarios for seven different 
Environment Vision 2030 scenarios. It is noted that, the forecast population of citizens (nationals) 
remains constant in all four population scenarios, rising from 414,000 to 729,000 in the period 
2010-2030 and only the non-citizen population varied between scenarios. The highest population is 
forecast for the Status Quo (Business-as-usual) and Worst Case scenarios, whereas the lowest 
population is forecasted for the Green Economy scenario. 
 
Table  3.1: Population scenarios used in Abu Dhabi Environment Vision 2030 (EAD, 2011) 
Env Vision 2030 
Scenario
a
 
Population Category 
Population (in thousands) 
2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 
Scenario A  
Scenario B  
Citizens (Nationals) 414 484 561 643 729 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 1,523 2,188 3,130 4,329 5,994 
Total Population 1,938 2,672 3,691 4,972 6,723 
Scenario C  
Scenario D  
Scenario E  
Citizens (Nationals) 414 484 561 643 729 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 1,523 2,116 2,717 3,392 4,293 
Total Population 1,938 2,600 3,278 4,035 5,023 
Scenario F 
Citizens (Nationals) 414 484 561 643 729 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 1,523 2,020 2,595 3,195 3,964 
Total Population 1,938 2,504 3,156 3,838 4,693 
Scenario G  
Citizens (Nationals) 414 484 561 643 729 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 1,523 1,922 2,401 2,867 3,433 
Total Population 1,938 2,406 2,962 3,510 4,162 
aAD Environment Vision 2030 Scenarios: Scenario A (Status Quo);  Scenario B (Worst Case); Scenario C (High 
Commitment Plans); Scenario D (High Commitment Plans & Basic Projection); Scenario E (Transition to Green 
Economy); Scenario F (Balanced Env.& Gradual Economy); Scenario G (Green Economy) 
Figure  3.4 shows the graphical representation of the four population scenarios used in the 
Environment Vision 2030. The estimated population data in the AD Emirate during 2010 to 2014 
shows that the forecasted Business-as-usual (highest population growth) data are a bit 
underestimated (about 5% to 8%), but well matched with the overall growth pattern.  
 
Figure  3.4: Four population scenarios considered in the AD Environment Vision 2030 
(Solid lines represent the historical population and dashed lines represent the forecasted population as shown in Table 
3.1 [solid lines from 1975 to 2009 are used as the historical populations in the Env. Vision 2030; solid lines from 2010 to 
2014 are the recent historical populations. This shows that the forecasted Status Quo populations in the Env. Vision 2030 
are a bit underestimated, but well matched in the overall growth pattern) 
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The annual average population growth rates considered in the Environment Vision 2030 for four 
population scenarios are shown in Table  3.2. 
 
Table  3.2: Annual average population growth rates based on Env. Vision 2030 population 
scenarios 
Env Vision 2030 
Scenarios
a
 
Population Category 
Annual Average Population Growth Rate (%) 
2010-2015 2015-2020 2020-2025 2025-2030 
Scenario A  
Scenario B  
Citizens (Nationals) 3.38 3.18 2.92 2.67 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 8.73 8.61 7.66 7.69 
Total Population 7.57 7.63 6.94 7.04 
Scenario C  
Scenario D  
Scenario E  
Citizens (Nationals) 3.38 3.18 2.92 2.67 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 7.79 5.68 4.97 5.31 
Total Population 6.83 5.22 4.62 4.89 
Scenario F 
Citizens (Nationals) 3.38 3.18 2.92 2.67 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 6.53 5.69 4.62 4.81 
Total Population 5.84 5.21 4.32 4.46 
Scenario G  
Citizens (Nationals) 3.38 3.18 2.92 2.67 
Non-Citizens (Non-Nationals) 5.24 4.98 3.88 3.95 
Total Population 4.83 4.62 3.70 3.72 
 
 Selected population scenarios for the ADWBM 3.4
The Environmental Vision 2030 provides the population scenarios till 2030 while this study 
considers the time horizon until 2050. Therefore, the projection of AD population from 2031 to 
2050 is required. The existing literature forecasts the UAE total population until 2095, but not the 
Abu Dhabi population. Therefore, we estimated the historical percentage of Abu Dhabi population 
of the total UAE population, which is shown in Table  3.3. The table shows that the distribution of 
total UAE population in the Abu Dhabi Emirate has a decreasing trend.  
 
Table  3.3: Historical percentage of Abu Dhabi population of the total UAE population 
Year 
Abu Dhabi UAE 
 
% of AD Population 
to UAE population Nationals Non-nationals Total 
1980 90,792 361,056 451,848 1,016,789 44 
1985 135,982 430,054 566,036 1,350,433 42 
1990 173,992 556,389 730,381 1,811,457 40 
1995 222,627 719,836 942,463 2,350,192 40 
2000 282,396 846,267 1,128,663 3,050,127 37 
2005 350,277 1,049,207 1,399,484 4,481,976 31 
 
Lutz et al. (2014) reported different population scenarios from the whole UAE. The new population 
projection significantly extends the state of the art by advancing two key priorities of the population 
forecasting tradition.  First, it substantially broadens the basis for incorporating into population 
projections the best substantive knowledge available in the international scientific community 
through the systematic involvement of more than 500 population experts around the world. Second, 
this effort explicitly and systematically incorporates population heterogeneity by level of education, 
thereby illustrating how educational attainment can and should be routinely added to age and sex as 
a third demographic dimension. The projected population for the UAE according to Lutz et al. 
(2014) is provided in Table  3.4 (population in 2010 was reported in this study as 7.51 Million).   
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Table  3.4: Population projections (millions) for the UAE according to Lutz et al. (2014) 
Scenario 2020 2030 2040 2050 
SSP1 11.26 14.16 16.67 18.79 
SSP2 10.61 13.10 15.38 17.29 
SSP3 10.72 12.65 14.25 15.57 
SSP4 11.28 14.22 16.86 19.03 
SSP5 12.00 16.50 20.98 24.85 
 
The scenarios were classified into five scenarios: SSP1 (Rapid development), SSP2 (Medium), 
SSP3 (Stalled development), SSP4 (Inequality) and SSP5 (Conventional development). After a 
careful comparison of these scenarios with the Env. Vision 2030 scenarios, it is considered that the 
four population scenarios identified by the Env. Vision 2030 (named here P1-P4) are mostly fitted 
to the four scenarios; SSP5, SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3 developed by Lutz et al. (2014); respectively 
(3.5).  
Table  3.5: Correspondence of Env. Vision 2030 population scenarios to Lutz et al. (2014) 
scenarios 
Environment Vision 2030 Lutz et al. (2014) 
Scenario A P1 SSP5 
Scenario C P2 SSP1 
Scenario F P3 SSP2 
Scenario G P4 SSP3 
 
The ratio of forecasted Abu Dhabi Emirate population (Env. Vision 2030) to the UAE total 
population are shown in the Table  3.6 reflecting increased trend after 2010 for all scenarios and 
opposite to the decreasing trend before 2010 reported in Table  3.3. For the 2040 and 2050 
population estimation, a linear trend of ratio for the 2010, 2020 and 2030 (Table  3.6) has been 
considered.  
Table  3.6: Ratio of Abu Dhabi to UAE total population 
Year 
Ratio of Abu Dhabi Population to UAE Population 
SSP5 
(Million) 
Ratio 
P1/SSP5 
SSP1 
(Million) 
Ratio 
P2/SSP1 
SSP2 
(Million) 
Ratio 
P3/SSP2 
SSP3 
(Million) 
Ratio 
P4/SSP3 
2010 7.51 0.26 7.51 0.26 7.51 0.26 7.51 0.26 
2020 12.0 0.31 11.26 0.28 10.61 0.30 10.72 0.28 
2030 16.5 0.41 14.16 0.35 13.10 0.36 12.65 0.33 
2040 20.98 
0.51
*
 
16.76 
0.41
*
 
15.38 
0.43
*
 
14.25 
0.38
*
 
2050 24.85 18.79 17.29 15.57 
*
Ratio based on linear trend 
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The estimated populations under different scenarios are shown in Table  3.7. From the Env. Vision 
2030 population scenarios, it is observed that the average annual population growth rate for 
nationals (citizens) is considered constant in all scenarios, and the growth rate is linearly decreasing 
at a rate of 0.25% every five years. Considering this linear decrease of nationals’ growth rate, the 
nationals’ population can be forecasted as in the Table  3.7. Considering three growth periods, short 
term (2015-2020), medium term (2020-2030) and long term (2030-2050); the average annual 
growth rates for these periods are estimated and reported in table 3.8. They tend to decline with 
time starting from year 2020.  These growth rates are used in the model developed in this study to 
forecast the future population based on the recent available population data to estimate the needed 
water demands for population- related sectors. 
Table  3.7: Estimated population (thousands) for different scenarios used in ADWBM 
Scenario Category 
Year 
2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2050
*
 
P1  
(Very High 
Population) 
Nationals 414 484 561 643 729 1097 
Non-Nationals 1,523 2,188 3,130 4,329 5,994 11,577 
Total 1,938 2,672 3,691 4,972 6,723 12,674 
P2  
(High 
Population) 
Nationals 414 484 561 643 729 1097 
Non-Nationals 1,523 2,116 2,717 3,392 4,293 6,607 
Total 1,938 2,600 3,278 4,035 5,023 7,704 
P3  
(Medium 
Population) 
Nationals 414 484 561 643 729 1097 
Non-Nationals 1,523 2,020 2,595 3,195 3,964 6,337 
Total 1,938 2,504 3,156 3,838 4,693 7,434 
P4  
(Low 
Population) 
Nationals 414 484 561 643 729 1097 
Non-Nationals 1,523 1,922 2,401 2,867 3,433 4,820 
Total 1,938 2,406 2,962 3,510 4,162 5,917 
*Estimated based on Lutz et al. (2014) UAE population scenarios using the estimated ratios shown in Table  3.6 
 
Table  3.8: Average annual growth rates for three different periods used in ADWBM 
Scenario Category 
Average Annual Growth Rate (%) 
2015-2020 2020-2030 2030-2050 
P1 
Nationals 3.2 2.8 2.5 
Non-Nationals 8.6 7.7 4.7 
Total 7.6 7.0 4.4 
P2 
Nationals 3.2 2.8 2.5 
Non-Nationals 5.7 5.2 2.7 
Total 5.2 4.8 2.7 
P3 
Nationals 3.2 2.8 2.5 
Non-Nationals 5.7 4.7 3.0 
Total 5.2 4.4 2.9 
P4 
Nationals 3.2 2.8 2.5 
Non-Nationals 5.0 3.9 2.0 
Total 4.6 3.7 2.1 
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4 Water Use Scenarios 
 Introduction 4.1
This chapter reports the development of scenarios depicting the future water situation in Abu Dhabi 
in light of the range of internal policies and external influences that might impact water supply and 
water use.  The chapter is divided in two main sections; the first presents a number of population 
projection scenarios of Abu Dhabi given the major impact of such population on the water uses.   
The second section addresses the considered future water use scenarios and projects the water 
balance for different years till 2050.  Another section addresses the possible options and plans that 
allow for achieving a balanced water budget and minimizing the potential water shortages for four 
main demand sectors; the residential, agricultural, forestry, and commercial. 
We can, with some confidence, make forecasts of future conditions if we are addressing the short-
term future in a stable, slow-changing environment in which the drivers are known and well 
quantified. The challenge for water managers, particularly in Abu Dhabi, is that few of the 
conditions hold true in their area of interest.  Climate change for example may well impact on both 
the demand for water and the resources available as well as having additional hidden, insidious 
impacts on, for example, water related disease. In Abu Dhabi, in particular, the context is not one of 
slow change and stability but one of remarkably rapid change in population, life-style and 
economy.  Water infrastructure planning is not a short-term activity and the lifetime of the 
infrastructure may easily exceed 50-100 years. The water environment in Abu Dhabi is also more 
complex being, on the supply side, both (i) “traditional”, groundwater based and (ii) technologically 
advanced, desalinated water exploiting energy resources. On the demand side it is equally complex 
with water resources needed to maintain cultural integrity associated with traditional agriculture 
and forest belts to address desert encroachment in addition to the normal water demand of people 
and industry. This complexity is addressed in the structure of the water balance presented in 
Chapter 6.  
 Future Water Use Scenarios  4.2
Scenarios are expositions of possible futures and have the advantage of examining the changing 
forces in shaping the future, judging their possible diversions from the current trend, and so leading 
to better preparation strategically for uncertainties and complexities in the long term. Further, 
scenarios can also be treated as a form of sensitivity analysis of the relationship between the 
changing forces and their outcomes, the possible futures (Parsons et al., 2007).  
For the UAE, several scenarios were reported by the World Economic Forum (WEF, 2007). The 
WEF describes three scenarios developed specifically for the United Arab Emirates until 2025, 
termed (i) Oasis, (ii) the Fertile Gulf and (iii) Sandstorm. In another study, four scenarios are 
described for the GCC by Al-Zubari (2009). The scenarios are based on GEO-4 (UNEP, 2007) and 
include four categories; (i) Market First, (ii) Policy First, (iii) Security First and (iv) Sustainability 
First. In the Market First scenario, development in the GCC is dominated by market forces and 
market mechanisms: “economic growth/development at any cost”. This scenario may broadly 
represent the “conventional world” as outlined in GEO-5 (UNEP, 2012).  Two of the scenarios, 
Policy First and Sustainability First defined by Al-Zubari (2009) appear to be consistent with the 
‘sustainable’ world identified by UNEP (2012). In the Policy First scenario, ‘strong actions are 
undertaken by the GCC countries’ governments in an attempt to reach specific social and 
environmental goals.’ In the Sustainable First scenario, ‘a new development paradigm emerges in 
response to the challenges of sustainability’. 
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In the present study, the developed scenarios are based on the approaches adopted by Al-Zubari 
(2009) and recommended by UNEP (2007).  Four main scenarios are selected; namely Business As 
Usual (BAU), Policy First (PF), Sustainability First (SF) and Conservation First (CF). The BAU 
scenarios are used to describe the conventional future of Abu Dhabi Emirate. The current water 
consumption rates are used against current resources. The Policy First scenarios represent the future 
when using the already approved policies and utilizing only current resources. Despite the 
resiliency of these polices, they are not expected to achieve a balanced water budget. The purpose 
of SF scenarios is to achieve a water balance through conservation in the different demand sectors 
without considering any additional water resources to the current resources. Dramatic conservation 
plans are expected to achieve balance for such scenario. Therefore, a fourth scenario termed 
“Conservation First” is developed to represent a more practical future. In CF scenario, water 
balance is achieved using the planned 20% increase in desalinated water by 2020. Conservation 
plans, suggested in these scenarios through reductions in different demand sectors, will be 
determined and assessed.   
Each of the four scenarios contains a suit of three sub-scenarios to describe the influence of 
economic policies on the population scenarios, as presented earlier, and, thus, on the water 
scenarios. The first sub-scenario reflects the “Market First” (MF) scenario. This scenario is used in 
Environment Vision 2030 to represent high commitment plans and transition to green economy. 
This will require higher immigration rates into UAE which is reflected in higher population growth 
rates. The second sub-scenario represents “green economy” as explained in Environment Vision 
2030, and used to present low population growth rates. This is called here “Environment First” 
(EF). The third sub-scenario is a balanced environment and gradual economy scenario as described 
in Environment Vision 2030 and would represent medium population growth. Table 4.1 
summarizes the principles of selecting these three sub-scenarios. It also lists all water scenarios 
used. Descriptions of all scenarios are presented in the next section.  Figure  4.1 shows the inter-
linkage between the four main water scenarios and the selected three sub-scenarios. 
 
Table 4.1: Considered future water use scenarios associated with population scenarios 
Population 
scenario 
Env. Vision 2030 description Population 
description 
Water Use Scenario 
P1 
Status Quo Worst Case 
Very high 
population 
BAU (Worst case) 
P2 
High Commitment Plans  
Plus Basic Projection 
Transition to Green 
Economy 
High 
population 
PF-MF (Policy First-Market First) 
SF-MF (Sustainability First-Market First) 
CF-MF (Conservation First-Market First) 
P3 Balanced Env. & Gradual 
Economy 
Medium 
population 
BAU (Business as usual) 
PF (Policy First) 
SF (Sustainability First) 
CF (Conservation First) 
P4 
Green Economy 
Low 
population 
PF-EF (Policy First-Environment First) 
SF-EF (Sustainability First-Environment First) 
CF-EF (Conservation First-Environment First) 
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Figure  4.1 : Considered future water use scenarios (BWB marks a scenario that achieves the sought 
balanced water budget) 
 
 Conventional Future (Business as Usual “BAU”) 4.2.1
This is, broadly, a continuation of current trends i.e. the current values change in line with recent 
trends and an unchanged policy trend.  Overall consumption to 2050 continues to grow in line with 
recent trends for all sectors except the agricultural and forestry sectors due to diminishing aquifer 
flows and increased pumping cost and reduction in efficiency per unit energy used.  The BAU 
consumption values per sector are summarized in Table 4.2. 
 
 
Table 4.2: Assumed consumptions (as of 2015) for different sectors under BAU scenario 
Potable Sectors Non-Potable Sectors 
Residential: 610 lcd Agricultural: 1,680 Mm
3
 
Commercial: 170 lcd Forestry: 375 Mm
3
 
Industrial: 20 Mm
3
 Amenities: 410 lcd 
Municipal: 250 lcd  
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Combining the per capita demand values in Table 4.2 with the BAU population projection (P3 in 
Table 4.1) reveals early water deficit for both potable and non-potable demands and as expected, 
balanced water budget could not be achieved under this scenario. Table A4. 1 in the Appendix 
contains detailed results. The gap between water demand and resources is significantly increasing 
with time with the red color referring to records of water deficit. As noted in Table  1.2 (Section 1), 
deficiency in the potable sector will start in 2019 and in non-potable sector in 2017.  
A further BAU scenario is simulated with the model. This reflects the huge population growth 
presented (worst case in Environment vision 2030 identified by P1 in Table 4.1). Some further 
elaboration is required to justify the inclusion of this worst case within the array of BAU scenarios 
since such scenarios are often perceived as constant. Generally, BAU takes current trends forward. 
In the case of Abu Dhabi however, as mentioned at the outset, population and economic growth has 
been dramatic and it is this continuation of dramatic growth that provides one extreme of the BAU 
envelope. Although this worst case is unlikely to happen, it was included to show the huge impact 
of such high population growth rates on water demands in the future.  Figure  4.2 shows the 
anticipated consumption less than three periods; 2020, 2030 and 2050 for BAU and BAU-Worst 
case scenarios. The most affected sectors, if BAU-Worst case scenario is adopted, are those driven 
by population, namely, residential, municipal, commercial, and amenities. The huge increase in 
water demand in the residential sector is approaching 3000 Mm
3
/y in 2050.  
 
 
Figure  4.2: Water consumptions in all sectors under BAU and BAU-Worst case scenarios 
(Mm
3
/yr) 
 
 Policy First “PF” 4.2.2
In this second set of scenarios, the model uses the currently approved policies to reduce 
consumption in the different sectors as the basis of the simulation. In terms of actual targets, the 
recent Abu Dhabi Water Strategy document (EAD, 2014) identifies the following: 
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1. Mega projects (commercial/municipal) desalination demand is set to increase from current level 
of 20% by 2020. 
2. Work towards optimizing groundwater use by the agricultural sector to reduce groundwater 
abstractions. Target 2020 stated as 1,980 Mm
3
/yr (10%) and Target 2030 as <1,430 Mm
3
/yr 
(35%).  
3. Entities will work towards reducing the water use intensity of public parks and gardens 
(amenities) relative to 2010 by 20% by 2020. 
4. EAD will work towards increasing efficiency and reducing the water use intensity of forests 
relative to 2010 by 10% by 2020 and by 35% by 2030. 
5. Distribution companies will work towards reducing the indoor and outdoor water use intensity 
of existing and new buildings, villas and shabiyat (residential) relative to 2010 by 20% in 2020.  
In light of the above, the policy first (PF) scenario is designed to represent the above mentioned 
policies. Figure  4.3 compares water demands in all sectors presented by the PF scenario against 
those of the BAU scenario. The impacts on reducing water demands in all sectors are clear 
especially those of the potable sector. Table A4. 2compares between the PF and BAU scenarios. 
Based on these results, these polices, if implemented and realized, are proven to be effective in 
achieving water balance until 2027 (see also Table  1.2). This should be expected, as these policies 
were originally designed to help cover water demands by 2030. The success of the model to 
reproduce these policies could be seen as yet another validation of the model. However, the model 
predicts that some shortage would appear in 2028, which might require another set of policies, 
including probably additional increase in the desalination capacity. The model presents estimates of 
these shortages in both potable and non-potable sectors, which could help shaping these new 
polices, if needed.  
 
Figure  4.3 : Water consumptions in all sectors under PF sector (Mm
3
/yr) 
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Another two sub-scenarios were simulated here to study the impact of high (MF) and low (EF) 
population growth rates on the abovementioned policies. These are represented by two water 
scenarios; namely, PF-MF and PF-EF. Table A4. 3 and Table A4. 4represent water balance sheets 
for these two scenarios, respectively. A high population growth will require an earlier change in 
policies by 2027. On the other hand, low population growth could result in maintaining a positive 
water balance until 2033. Thereafter, deficiencies in the potable water supply-demand balance will 
be the only concern under this scenario.  
 
 Sustainable future (Sustainability First “SF”) 4.2.3
A sustainable future is at the core of Abu Dhabi Vision 2030. Under such a future, there is a 
growing recognition that sustainability across economic, social and environmental interests in both 
the short and longer term are in the best interests of the Emirate. The current use of water is 
recognized as not sustainable. Agricultural use will, in any event, be self-destructive by over-
exploitation of the groundwater resource and to avoid this, agricultural use should be strongly and 
progressively constrained. Amenities use of water particularly in reducing desert encroachment 
onto infrastructure is applauded and municipal use, while reduced, is more targeted having the same 
overall beneficial impact. Residential use places Abu Dhabi at near the bottom of the world league 
for sustainable water use and this is seen as inappropriate for a nation seeking to be 
environmentally sustainable. Water losses are investigated and remedied. A long-term path 
supported by legislation and education is planned to reduce residential water use substantially.  In 
the longer term, technologies that might optimize the food-energy-water nexus are developed. 
Table  4.3 presents reduction percentages in different demand sectors obtained after iterative 
simulations of the model to represent a sustainable future and to achieve the target BWB as well.  
These reductions are expressed in percentages associated with rates (lcd’s) for population-based 
sectors and with total consumptions for other non-population-based sectors (Agriculture and 
Forestry), all referenced to the baseline values identified in the BAU scenario (Table 4.2). 
 
Table  4.3: Assumed reduction percentages in consumptions under SF scenario 
Demand Sector 2020 2030 2050 
Residential  10 40 76 
Commercial 20 45 45 
Municipal 20 45 60 
Agriculture 30 65 95 
Forestry 15 35 60 
Amenities 25 50 70 
 
This scenario resulted in no shortage for both potable and non-potable demand-supply balance 
achieving the sought balanced water budget till year 2050.  Table A4. 5compares between the water 
balance sheet of the SF and BAU scenarios. Less than 30% of the national strategic groundwater 
reserves is utilized in this scenario.  Figure  4.4 compares between the water demand in all sectors 
for SF and BAU scenarios. The huge induced reductions in all sectors are clear. The most notable 
ones are in the residential, agricultural and amenities sectors. 
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Figure  4.4: Water consumptions in all sectors under BAU and SF scenarios (Mm
3
/yr) 
 
The two sub-scenarios associated with population levels; Market First reflecting high population 
and Environment First reflecting low population, are simulated under SF scenario and referred to 
SF-MF and SF-EF; respectively. Since the goal is seeking the BWB-achieving future conditions, 
new percentage reductions for the most influential sectors; residential and agricultural, were 
explored (obtained through iterative model runs) for the two sub-scenarios (Table  4.4).  In the case 
of SF-MF scenario, larger reduction is needed for the residential lcd in 2050 compared to that in SF 
scenario.  For the SF-EF scenario, less reduction is needed for the residential lcd in 2050 while less 
reductions are needed in agricultural consumption in years 2020 and 2030; compared to those in SF 
scenario. 
Table  4.4: Reduction percentages in residential l/c/d and agricultural consumptions for SF 
scenarios 
Sector Year SF SF-MF SF-EF 
  
Residential 
2020 10 10 10 
2030 40 40 40 
2050 76 79 55 
  
Agricultural 
2020 30 30 20 
2030 65 65 50 
2050 95 95 95 
 
Figure  4.5 shows the consumptions in all sectors for these two SF sub-scenarios; SF-MF and SF-
EF. Other than the year 2050, residential consumptions in SF-MF scenario are found larger than 
those in SF-EF scenario.  The major needed reduction in lcd for SF-MF (79%) compared to that in 
SF-EF (55%) explains the low residential consumption for SF-MF in year 2050 compared to that in 
SF-EF.  Same observations apply for the simulated agricultural consumptions in Years 2020 and 
2030.  
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Figure  4.5: Water demand in all sectors in the SF-MF and SF-EF scenarios (Mm3/yr) 
 
 Sustainable Future (Conservation First) 4.2.4
In this scenario, the sought BWB is achieved considering the planned increase of 20% in 
desalination capacity. Such increase will have a direct effect on the potable demands and in 
particular the residential one.  Iterative simulations were conducted to find the optimized reductions 
needed for residential and agricultural sectors that can achieve the BWB while keeping the 
reductions in other sectors unchanged (Table 4.5).  While no change in the needed reductions in the 
agricultural sector, less reduction rates are needed in the residential sector compared to those in SF 
scenario.  Comparing the reductions needed in CF-MF scenario to those in CF scenario, only once 
increase in the residential lcd in 2050 was required.  For CF-EF scenario, less reductions in the 
residential sector were required in years 2020 and 2030 (20% and 30%; respectively) while less 
reductions are required in the agricultural sector in years 2020 and 2030 (20% and 50%; 
respectively).  Figure  4.6 compares the expected consumptions for the CM scenario to those in 
BAU scenario.  
 
Table  4.5: Reduction percentages in residential l/c/d and agricultural consumptions for CF 
scenarios 
Sector Year CF CF-MF CF-EF 
  
Residential 
2020 10 10 10 
2030 30 30 20 
2050 58 61 31 
  
Agricultural 
2020 30 30 20 
2030 65 65 50 
2050 95 95 95 
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Figure  4.6: Comparisons between water consumptions under CF and BAU scenarios 
(Mm
3
/yr) 
 
Figure  4.7 shows the consumptions in all sectors for the two SF sub-scenarios; CF-MF and CF-EF.  
Similar to the SF scenarios, residential consumption in 2050 in SF-MF is less than it is in SF-EF 
due to the significant reduction in lcd needed in the CF-MF.     
 
Figure  4.7: Comparisons between water demands for CF-MF and CF-EF scenarios (Mm
3
/yr) 
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 Scenario Summary 4.3
Two approaches are followed in resolving the considered scenarios; the first assumes/assigns 
certain values to the reduction percentages of different demand sectors and the second solves for the 
reduction percentages via an iterative runs of the developed model as explained below.  
Other than the BAU scenarios, the presented scenarios projected the future water conditions via 
assuming a set of expansion percentages in resources and reduction percentages in demands from 
their baseline values identified in the BAU scenario. Such percentages were assumed in such a way 
they represent and translate, to the best possible judgment, the visions and priorities highlighted in 
each of these scenarios. The approach of assuming such percentages (Approach I) is applied in both 
of BAU and PF scenarios. The BAU scenario extends the ongoing trends of demands into the future 
while the PF scenario reflected the approved plans to increase the desalination capacity and reduce 
the residential, agricultural, amenities, and forestry consumptions.  Another sub-scenario of BAU 
considering major growth of population was considered and referred to BAU-Worst Case.  Also 
two additional sub-scenarios considering high and low populations were considered and referred to 
PF-MF and PF-EF.  None of the BAU or the PF scenarios achieved the sought BWB as they 
experienced water deficit in different years.  Table  1.2 (Section 1) lists the starting year of water 
deficiency arising in the potable and the non-potable demand-supply balance along with the 
ending GW reserve (Year 2050) for all considered scenarios. 
For the SF scenario and as mentioned before, the reduction percentages needed in different demand 
sectors were obtained (Approach II) via iterative simulations of the ADWB model to represent a 
sustainable future and to achieve the target BWB as well. The reduction percentages obtained in 
this case were significant for the main six sectors listed in Table  4.3.  Even though the achievement 
of such reductions is somewhat challenging and may not be achievable in some sectors, it is still 
feasible to achieve in sectors whose audiences (customers) are finite and whose drivers can be 
controlled/operated by governmental authorities. Given this perspective, the large reduction 
percentages required in residential lcd’s (10%, 40%, and 76% for years 2020, 2030, and 2050; 
respectively) are perceived the most difficult and may not be feasible to achieve.  As a result, the 
CF scenario was proposed by considering the 20% planned increase in the desalination capacity by 
2020 targeting less required reductions in the residential sector.  The new required reductions (10%, 
30%, and 85% for years 2020, 2030, and 2050; respectively) were obtained (Approach II).  New 
optimized reductions in the agricultural sector were then resolved without violating the achieved the 
BWB condition.  The effects of market and environment on population and eventually on the water 
uses was investigated by considering the SF-MF and SF-EF sub-scenarios for the SF scenario and 
considering the CF-MF and CF-EF sub-scenarios for the CF scenario. New optimized reduction 
percentages were obtained (Approach II) for all these sub-scenarios. 
Table  4.6 summarizes the main inputs/outputs for all water scenarios. This presents the available 
resources used, the reductions adopted in different demand sectors, and the condition applied for 
each of the eleven scenarios. 
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Table  4.6: Summary of all water scenarios including proposed reductions (increase for industry) in 2050 for different demand sectors 
Scenario BAU BAU-Worst 
case 
SF SF-MF SF-EF PF PF-MF PF-EF CF CF-MF CF-EF 
Description/goal 
Current with 
balanced Env 
and Economy 
(Base-line 
scenario) 
Current with 
status que 
population 
Achieve BWB with current 
resources 
Use approved policies  
                                                                 
Achieve BWB with 2020 
planned resources                                                                    
. 
Resources 
Desal in Mm
3
 1263.8 1263.8 1263.8 1263.8 1263.8 1516 1516 1516 1516 1516 1516 
GW in Mm
3
  (% 
reduction) 
2200 2200 
110           
(95 by 
2050) 
110  
(95 by 
2050) 
110 (95 
by 
2050) 
1430 
(35 
by 
2030) 
1430 
(35 by 
2030) 
1430 
(35 by 
2030) 
110 
(95 
by 
2050) 
110 (95 
by 
2050) 
110 (95 
by 
2050) 
   TSE % 
increase 
0 0 95 95 95 95 95 95 95 95 95 
Demand        
(% 
reduction)          
 
 
 
 
.                           
R 0 0 76 79 55 20 20 20 58 61 31 
M 0 0 60 60 60 20 20 20 60 60 60 
C 0 0 45 45 45 20 20 20 45 45 45 
I (increase) 0 0 85 85 85 100 100 100 85 85 85 
AG 0 0 95 95 95 35 35 35 95 95 95 
Am 0 0 70 70 70 2o 20 20 70 70 70 
F 0 0 70 70 70 80 80 80 70 70 70 
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 BWB-Achieving Drivers 4.4
The previously discussed scenarios; SF and CF exhibit the overall reductions needed in the major 
demand sectors to achieve the BWB that results in no deficit in the supply-demand balance (till 
year 2050). Achieving that requires specific detailed reductions in individual drivers contributing to 
the overall demand in each sector and described early (section 4.2). This section presents a 
breakdown of drivers needed to achieve BWB in the major four demand sectors discussed earlier 
(Section 4.2) for the SF and CF scenarios.   
 Residential sector 4.4.1
Eight drivers are considered to contribute to the residential consumption (also listed in Table 5.1 of 
Model User Guide). Table  4.7 summarizes the reduction percentages for different drivers from their 
current values required to achieve the sought BWB. It is worth noting the extreme reductions 
needed in outdoor consumption; for nationals and non-nationals as well, especially in the SF 
scenario and in Year 2050.  Such reductions are reasonably lowered for CF scenario. 
 
Table  4.7: BWB-achieving reduction percentages for residential drivers 
 
 
SF CF 
2020 2030 2050 2020 2030 2050 
Shabiyat for Nationals 
Indoor 10 20 30 10 10 30 
Outdoor 16 50 90 20 40 65 
Villas for Nationals 
Indoor 10 15 30 10 10 30 
Outdoor 16 50 90 20 40 60 
Villas for Non-Nationals 
Indoor 10 15 30 10 10 30 
Outdoor 10 50 90 20 40 65 
Flats 
National 10 20 20 10 10 30 
Non- 
Nationals 
21 50 79 20 40 65 
 
 Commercial sector 4.4.2
Six main drivers are considered to contribute to the total commercial consumption: (1) office 
employees, (2) retail employees, (3) restaurants, (4) hotel rooms, (5) carwash, and (6) other wet 
activities (also listed in Table 5.1 of Model User Guide).  If the same level of reduction can be 
assumed in all six drivers, the reduction percentages needed to achieve the BWB in the SF and CF 
scenarios are found and listed in Table  4.8.  
   
Table  4.8: BWB-Achieving reduction percentages for all commercial drives 
Scenario 2020 2030 2050 
SF 40 50 50 
CF 40 48 48 
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 Agricultural sector 4.4.3
Reducing the water consumptions in agriculture without affecting the agricultural production is 
feasible through increasing the irrigation efficiency while keeping the same plant water 
requirements.  So, the efficiencies were iteratively increased to reach the sought reductions in 
consumptions at different years for the two BWB-achieving scenarios (SF and CF).  While that was 
feasible to achieve in Year 2020 by increasing the efficiency by 30%, it wasn’t feasible to achieve 
in year 2030 and afterward due to the large required reductions in consumptions in these years.  As 
such, the only solution to achieve that was to reduce the crop area.  Assigning a 60% increase in 
efficiency at these years, the minimum needed reduction in area was calculated and found to be 
50% in 2030 and 86% in 2050 for the SF scenario and 86% in 2050 for the CF scenario.  The 
results are summarized in Table 4.9: BWB-achieving needed increase percentages in efficiency and 
reduction percentages in area.  The selected 60% increase in efficiency is perceived practical and 
feasible.  However, irrigation efficiency improvements for vegetable crops and field crops are 
expected to be more achievable due to the likely increase in the use of drones for optimizing 
irrigation though assessment of crop health and soil moisture as this is more applicable for low 
lying field crops rather than orchards. 
  
 
Table 4.9: BWB-achieving needed increase percentages in efficiency and reduction 
percentages in area 
 
SF CF 
2020 2030 2050 2020 2030 2050 
Fruit trees 30 (0) 60 (50)* 60 (86) 30 (0) 60 (0) 60 (86) 
Field crops 30 (0) 60 (50) 60 (86) 30 (0) 60 (0) 60 (86) 
Veg crops 30 (0) 60 (50) 60 (86) 30 (0) 60 (0) 60 (86) 
*Means 60% increase in efficiency 50% reduction in area ye 
 
 Forestry sector 4.4.4
Similar to the agricultural sector, the first option considered here was to increase the irrigation 
efficiency without changing current forestry area. Increasing the efficiency alone will not be 
sufficient to achieve BWB at advanced years; 2030 and beyond implying the reduction of the forest 
area. It is found that such area must be reduced by 30% in 2030 and 2050 for both SF and CF 
scenarios if the irrigation efficiency is increased to 60%. 
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5 Interventions and Recommendations 
 
Reductions in water demand may be achieved via adopting six interlinked categories of 
interventions and programs (Table  5.1). Regulations and market interventions will not succeed in 
attaining its goals unless there is an acceptance of the need for change and this requires engagement 
programs. 
 
Table  5.1: Steps necessary to achieve sustainability and conservation targets 
Long-term 
adjustment 
of attitude 
Short-term 
technical/ 
legislative 
interventions 
Legislative 
change in the 
market place 
Fiscal and 
information 
interventions 
Market 
interventions 
System 
interventions 
Education 
and value 
promotion. 
Technical/legis
lative options, 
e.g. pressure 
reduction 
valves on 
outdoor taps. 
Ban on water 
inefficient 
white goods 
and sanitary 
ware. 
Price increases 
and possible 
differential 
pricing of 
outdoor water 
use. 
Creation of a 
cap and trade 
market to 
reduce demand 
and encourage 
adaptation. 
Additional 
system pressure 
reductions. 
Further 
operational water 
use efficiencies. 
 
 Long term adjustment of attitude 5.1
We start with the long term interventions required to adjust the context and expectations; without 
this, interventions are likely to be unused or discontinued or to result in criticism.  Two long term 
interventions are particularly important namely (i) education and (ii) value promotion.  Education 
concerning the importance of water needs to be part of the core curriculum in schools.  
If a part of the infrastructure is to be recognized as important and valuable then some modest value 
has to be placed on its provision to the individual.  Abu Dhabi has already taken the important, 
indeed vital, first step in this by pricing and billing for domestic water use.  This needs to be 
expanded across all the water using sectors and having the price raised to a meaningful level.  Note 
that here we do not seek to use the tariff to control demand but to ensure that water is universally 
seen as having value.  There has been a long period when the Emirate has generously allowed the 
provision of water free of charge to the customer but, given the extreme water use per capita seen in 
many segments of the economy, there is clearly a case for driving, more forcefully, recognition of 
value.  Water value enhancement and recognition through pricing and education are mutually 
supportive and underpin the long term success of the direct water saving interventions. 
 
 Short-Term Technological/Legislative Interventions 5.2
External water use (outdoor consumption) is a major component of overall residential water use and 
needs to be tackled immediately both in terms of frequency and volume.  There are several 
technical and legislative options that can be adopted such as: 
1. Allow external hose use only on a permit and/or rotational basis. 
2. Fit all external taps with pressure reduction valves. 
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3. Fit all external taps with a period of use cut-off (simple or delayed restart). 
4. Legislate to ensure that all external demands use only recycled water. 
5. Legislate to provide external water use permit only if full recycling is in place. 
External use in a residential context is for gardens primarily.  Thus to mitigate the reduction in 
garden irrigation water, information on the targeted irrigation of plants and the use of smart soil 
moisture sensors requires to be provided supported perhaps by some modest financial 
encouragement. Table  4.7 presented a series of reduction percentages in the residential sector 
needed to achieve the BWB for SF and CF scenarios.  The table reflects rather elevated reduction 
levels needed in the outdoor consumption (in villas and shabiyats) where they mount in some cases 
to 65% in 2030 and 90% in 2050.  In addition to the above interventions, introducing bylaws, such 
as plumbing regulations, to mandate greywater and toilet plumbing separation in construction for 
example will yield additional flexibility for the introduction of reuse requirements (RTI 
International, 2009) and eventually lower the outdoor gardening demands. 
For reducing the indoor residential consumption, many interventions exist.  A number of studies 
have demonstrated that high-efficiency and low-flow appliances can be effective regulators of 
residential demand (Grafton et al., 2011; Qaiser et al., 2011; Rockaway et al., 2011; Ahmad and 
Prashar, 2010). Low-cost devices, with the highest potential savings, are likely to be favored by 
residential consumers of the Abu Dhabi Emirate; as they would in any group of consumers require 
to contribute to water demand reductions. Tap atomizers for instance are extremely low-cost with 
high potential savings. They can be easily installed and can reduce the consumption by as high as 
90%. This installation/adaptation has specific relevance to Abu Dhabi since a residential end-use 
study identified high tap use on a per capita and household basis as a significant contributor to 
overall residential water use.  
Replacing the entirety of large appliances in existing homes may seem less favorable by the 
consumers due to the higher price tag and the installation time (and thus inconvenience and 
disruption) associated with it.   It should be noted however, that showerhead and toilet replacement 
in a USA study, proved successful at producing significant water savings (RTI International, 2009). 
As a result, prioritizing installation of efficient toilets and showers to new builds exclusively is 
deemed appropriate. Nevertheless, installation in existing homes should be considered in time 
under scenarios requiring significant efficiencies because of the significant reductions in per capita 
use projected in BAU scenarios from 2015 to 2050. A requirement could be adopted to replace 
standard efficiency toilets and showerheads with high-efficiency equivalents when a property is 
sold.  This equates to the requirement in the many UK areas that meters are installed on sale of a 
house (this is simply stated as support for this form of, on sale, intervention.  Importantly, these 
recommendations are supported by the Environment Vision 2030 which seeks to increase indoor 
water-use efficiency of new and existing builds by modifying current building codes (Government 
of Abu Dhabi, 2013).  
Under all scenarios, manipulation of taps and showers to reduce flow is of high priority. This is due 
to the low cost and immediate savings associated with them, as well as their success in existing 
studies (Rockaway et al., 2011; Ahmad and Prashar, 2010). A combination of retrofitting some 
existing homes with low-flow appliances and mandating installation in all new homes is necessary. 
Mandatory xeriscaping in new and existing homes in the Abu Dhabi Emirate is likely to produce 
greater savings. This is due to the high ratio of outdoor: indoor usage. Xeriscaping is key to 
achieving the Sustainability First scenario in particular.  
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Other devices which should be considered under lower priority include dual-flush toilets and sub-
metering. Dual-flush toilets have been seen to have a statistically significant negative effect on 
water consumption (Grafton et al., 2011). Sub-metering has been successful in some studies, 
although voluntary installation produces bias since it is usually adopted by self-selected low water 
users (Mitchell and McDonald, 2015).  
Use of behavioral apps in promoting water conservation behaviors has been successful in the USA 
and Europe over recent years. These apps could potentially be successful in the Emirate due to the 
relative youth of the population and the experience and acceptance of rapid change and 
modernization. Behavioral campaigns have been tried and tested over a longer time period but with 
variable success (Fielding et al., 2013). Sustained programs are needed to assess the impact on 
water use but are still far and few only have been developed till now (Ozkaynak et al., 2012).  In the 
Emirate, appealing to the conscience of the people through their underlying Islamic tradition and 
beliefs could help to achieve greater benefits from these campaigns (Al-Damkhi et al., 2009). The 
Chartered Institute of Water and Environmental Management in the UK promote behavioral change 
through faith leaders with conservation messages supported by scripture (Nawaz and Sadek, 2010).  
 
 Legislative Changes in the Market Place 5.3
In just the same way as white goods might be sold with a water and energy efficiency grading so all 
housing needs to be subject to standards of water efficiency. In the UK this has been attempted for 
social (state) housing and voluntarily for other development. Clearly the same absolute target 
volume of water per house per day would not be realistic or indeed sensible for an ‘average’ house 
and so requirements need to be set for each house type and incorporated into building codes.  There 
are a variety of international water standards for housing these are either based on whole-house 
water use or set limits for each individual appliance. Since the most likely future for Abu Dhabi is 
one of significant housing expansion such legal water standards will, over the years, significantly 
reduce water demand.  It will be necessary to ensure that replacement of water using items uses 
only water efficient goods or else the impact of improved water standards will be eroded.  To 
achieve this, the purchase of water inefficient goods from the Abu Dhabi market must be made 
impossible; by implementing the market actions (water market transformations) discussed in the 
previous section.  It might be noted that this action was adopted throughout Europe to control parts 
of the energy market specifically the removal of incandescent light bulbs. 
 
 Fiscal and Information Interventions 5.4
The use of pricing mechanisms to control water demand has many drawbacks and there are very 
few instances of successful examples.  Water is not readily substituted if it becomes more expense, 
unlike for example, potato, which could be substituted by wheat, rice, corn or even banana.  
Because water is not substitutable and is vital for life it is inelastic; that is, when price changes the 
rate of consumption shows little movement. Examples of price influencing demand in Denmark and 
Bulgaria required a five-fold increase in price to the point where it became punitive. In addition if 
the price of water is broadly the same for all customers, the modest reduction in demand as price 
per unit of water is increased found in the poorer customers is not likely to be found in the more 
affluent customer reaction. However, if a rising tariff is applied it will serve three functions (i) it 
will exercise a very modest control on water demand, (ii) it will provide an income to the water 
company to fund supply and demand side initiatives thus reducing pressure on the national 
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government and (iii) it will reinforce the message that water is a precious resource.  This final point 
will be strengthened by the use of smarter meters informing customers of the volume of water used, 
the direct price and the indirect price (an estimate of the energy used to heat the water).   
The separate pricing and metering of indoor and outdoor water use is suggested to target excessive 
outdoor usage.  Some studies have suggested an elasticity for outdoor water use of about 0.35, 
double the elasticity of indoor use.  It is accepted that most of the literature shows that water 
demand is relatively insensitive to price, decreasing by 10 - 20% against a 100% increase in 
price.  However, since there is some evidence that outdoor domestic/residential use is more 
sensitive to price change, responding by 30% plus to 100% change in price, a possible additional 
intervention therefore is to price and meter indoor and outdoor water use separately.  This implies 
that there will have to be some means of regulating between these two uses.  The most obvious 
system would be through differently threaded/connected outdoor taps and water systems i.e. 
through building codes and appliances regulations discussed earlier.  That further implies that the 
building regulations and the specifications for water using systems available on the market would 
also have to be controlled.  This is congruent with limiting the availability of low water efficiency 
goods in the market.  Clearly such regulatory and market interventions would only be seen under 
particular policy climates thus seen only in some scenarios.  
Although in its infancy, a water cap and trade system applied to all consumers could potentially 
reduce residential water consumption in the long-term by driving many of the interventions 
discussed above. The system addresses issues with the inefficiency of water pricing as a measure to 
curtail demand, and its potential is reflected in the success of cap and trade systems for other 
common pool resources (Mitchell and McDonald, 2015).  
 
 Market Interventions 5.5
The various approaches discussed above will reduce water demand but are relatively inflexible 
tools unlikely to be able to reach the targets needed and unable to respond to changing conditions in 
a progressive and controlled manner.  Cap and Trade offers, in the longer term, a means by which 
control can be exercised in the water market.  Cap and trade at its simplest, establishes a ceiling on 
the amount of water to be used and requires customers to trade water use certificates which control 
the amount of water they can use. It has been explained in detail in Mitchell and McDonald (2015) 
and effectively demonstrates that the cap and trade system, used in the energy and pollution control 
sectors, could be applied to water.  Cap and Trade need not cover all water sectors in the first 
instance.  It could be trialed on industry.  The limitation perhaps for Abu Dhabi is the modest size 
of the various water sectors but this is offset by the sustainability commitment and the ready 
acceptance of cutting edge approaches.   Mitchell and McDonald are now in the process of 
determining which countries have the sophistication to run such a system and also have the water 
resource deficit needed to make such a system necessary.  While this work, is not complete it is 
noted that Abu Dhabi scores very highly on both counts having a serious water imbalance and a 
very highly sophisticated infrastructure capable of driving a cap and trade system.  It also has the 
regulator sophistication to control such a system. 
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 System Interventions 5.6
Currently there appears to be an information deficit in the larger water network (ie both potable and 
other uses networks) in Abu Dhabi in that for many uses, particularly in agriculture there is not 
accurate or precise measures of the water used, nor does there appear to be an estimation process.  
Thus it is impossible, in some sectors, to target interventions correctly.  Thus it is suggested that the 
water balance model is used to identify the most important information deficits and to set underway 
actions to reduce that deficit which could include simple modelling to estimate usage in unmetered 
activities. The scale of ‘unaccounted for water’ appears to be unacceptably high and system 
improvements need to be considered to reduce these losses and unknowns to an acceptable level. 
There are major opportunities to further integrate water and renewable energy management to 
enhance sustainability. These have been outlined and reviewed by Teschner et al (2012) 
 
 Supply-driven Management 5.7
 Desalination 5.7.1
There is debate over the best way forward for GCC countries to ensure sustainable water supply 
through the desalination process. Al-Damkhi et al (2009) argues that the government should focus 
on existing resource use and non-nuclear renewable energy technologies. This follows 
recommendations from the Masdar City project in Abu Dhabi, and thoughts from Dougherty et al 
(2009). Masdar City has its primary water supply from solar-powered desalination (Owen, 2011). 
However, Al-Mutaz (2001) advocates the use of nuclear energy for desalination, despite its 
negative implications (McDonnell et al., 2014). Therefore, there is a case for the Emirate to focus 
on existing and renewable energy resources which are likely to drive desalination costs down 
(Ghaffour et al., 2013), in combination with consumer resource conservation. However, the validity 
of this recommendation will depend on the long-term success or failure of the UAE’s first nuclear 
plant which is expected to open in 2017 (McDonnell et al., 2014), as well as Masdar City (Owen, 
2011), and future advances in desalination technology (Strategy&, 2014). Raising public awareness 
through campaigns is critical to improve current understanding of resource conservation (Al-
Damkhi et al., 2009) which must parallel any supply side relaxation. 
 
 Wastewater 5.7.2
Wastewater reuse has great potential to contribute to supply and minimize the supply-demand gap 
(Chowdhury, 2013), and contribute towards achieving integrated water resources management 
along with other measures (Ghaffour et al., 2013). Figures for expected wastewater reuse suggest 
that wastewater recycling is likely to significantly augment future water resources of the GCC 
countries (Al-Damkhi et al., 2009). As a result, this study recommends more detailed research into 
the feasibility of harnessing wastewater for reuse in the residential sector and indeed other sectors 
because its use is currently limited to municipal landscape irrigation (Shams El Din et al., 1994). 
Commercial car washing facilities recycle their effluent for instance (Al-Damkhi et al., 2009). 
Encouraging use of car washing facilities over home car washing could reduce indoor use, since a 
correlation was identified between home car washing and higher tap use although we recognise that 
such relations may not transfer fully to Abu Dhabi. Additionally, the Emirate could learn from 
Japanese actions since they optimize recycled wastewater use and are global leaders in industrial 
water efficiency (Nawaz and Sadek, 2010). Combining reuse with a total outdoor conservation 
scenario in an arid region reduced demand by an additional 0.11 Mm
3
/day for example (Qaiser et 
al., 2013).  
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 Leakage and irrigation 5.7.3
To achieve the modelled sustainability scenarios, leakage and irrigation should both be targeted 
(Saif et al., 2014; Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013; Qaiser et al., 2013; 2011). Households lose an 
average of 124 l/day to leaks and outdoor use is in excess of 1,200 l/household/day. Total outdoor 
conservation was identified as the best option among different conservation scenario options in a 
Las Vegas study (Qaiser et al., 2013). There have been a number of successful programs in the 
USA for example which have resulted in water savings following an irrigation landscaping review 
(RTI International, No Date). Improving irrigation efficiencies and crop choices should be 
prioritized, by changing the cropping calendar, shifting to smart or drip irrigation systems, reducing 
the area planted and altering timing of watering gardens (Saif et al., 2014; Qaiser et al., 2011; 
Dougherty et al., 2009). This is due to the losses of water which occur with over irrigation through 
evapotranspiration and seepage to groundwater (Qaiser et al., 2011). Replacement of Rhodes grass 
with Buffelgrass, a water tolerant crop, should continue (Strategy&, 2014), since Rhodes Grass has 
an irrigation efficiency of only 70% (Dougherty et al., 2009).  
 
 Summary and Recommendations 5.8
This study aimed to produce a numerical tool to produce as accurate figures as possible for water 
supply and demand in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi from 2005 to 2050 for the sake of planning and 
accommodating actions needed to eliminate potential shortage. The historical data from 2005-2013 
along with estimated and projected populations provided the basis for the developed tool named as 
ADWBM. A series of future water scenarios (until 2050) were then constructed emphasizing the 
demand-side options to represent different future water conditions. Demographic conditions 
representing present and future water consumption in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi were central to the 
analyses.  
The study reveals that the majority of the population have fostered a water-intensive lifestyle. This 
is reflective of residential nature since Shabiyat and Villa residents have high outdoor consumption. 
Thus, the Emirate of Abu Dhabi contrasts with other regions’ trends where consumption has 
stabilized or declined (Rockaway et al., 2011).  
 
If the expected declines in population growth rates prevail from 2015 to 2050 for nationals and non-
nationals, it will still be unlikely that this will be enough to curtail demand alone, since 
consumption increases rapidly under the BAU scenario. The Emirate must make major changes in 
order to pursue the consumption pathways modelled under scenarios different from the BAU 
scenario. Initiatives such as the Environment Vision 2030 suggest a step towards sustainable vision. 
However, efforts need to be maximized at all levels, from household to nationwide, in order for this 
vision to become a reality. Frequent updates to the Water Resource Management Strategy 
(Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013) may also contribute to these efforts; although, effective 
communication of this strategy may be equally important as the strategy itself. Furthermore, long-
term thinking beyond 2030, by various stakeholders, is critical to ensure that water consumption 
rates are met and maintained at a sustainable level; ensuring future populations can meet their needs 
at reasonable costs. Societal adaptations will prove to be vital as discussed. This includes a review 
of outdoor water usage, the addition of efficient household appliances, and the gradual removal of 
government subsidies. Despite supply augmentation being considered, wastewater reuse and 
desalination expansion should not be prioritized. Targeting consumption, which is the source of the 
problem, should be given precedence.  
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The scenarios developed could be advanced further with new knowledge and data availability over 
time. This will facilitate development of qualitative-quantitative scenarios or ‘visions’ which can 
actively compensate for the deficits in each method (Dong et al., 2012; Ozkaynak et al., 2012; 
Kämäri et al., 2008).  Cultural and religious belief influence on demand could be investigated since 
ethnic diversity is likely to increase with expatriate influx. Aversions towards recycled water use 
for ablution by Muslim communities (Fisher et al., 2008) could impact its potential future use.  
The following two main sets of recommendations are proposed: 
 
Recommendation I:  Improving the developed ADWBM 
This can be achieved via the following: 
• Updating the projection approach by associating as many demand sectors as possible to their 
drivers. 
• Furnishing more data on drivers of different demand sectors by sponsoring more carefully 
designed field monitoring programs to install measuring devices and meters at target locations. 
• More communications with relevant water entities and stakeholders to provide better 
representations of the considered scenarios. 
• Adding more features to consider new management options per the feedback of relevant 
stakeholders as well as potentially quantified impacts of adopted interventions/legislations. This 
was partially conducted through one workshop organized by EAD.  
 
Recommendations II: Identifying the most efficient interventions to reduce consumptions   
Once recognized, more interventions/legislations should be added to those discussed in this report 
(Table  1.5) in association with the seven demand sectors. These interventions need to be adopted as 
soon as possible and accompanied by a set of evaluation programs tailored to identify and select the 
most effective, applicable, and economical, interventions.  
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Appendix A 
 
Table A4. 1 : Water balance sheet under BAU scenario (balances are given in Mm
3
)  
Year 
BAU 
Available  
GW Reserve 
BCM 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-Potable 
Balance 
Total Water 
Balance 
2015 0 0 0 200.00 
2016 0 0 0 197.91 
2017 0 -36 -36 195.82 
2018 0 -97 -97 193.73 
2019 -20 -138 -159 191.64 
2020 -69 -151 -220 189.55 
2021 -127 -165 -292 187.46 
2022 -185 -180 -365 185.37 
2023 -243 -194 -437 183.28 
2024 -300 -209 -509 181.19 
2025 -358 -223 -581 179.10 
2026 -416 -238 -654 177.01 
2027 -473 -252 -726 174.92 
2028 -531 -267 -798 172.83 
2029 -589 -281 -870 170.74 
2030 -647 -296 -943 168.65 
2031 -698 -309 -1007 166.56 
2032 -750 -322 -1071 164.47 
2033 -801 -335 -1136 162.38 
2034 -852 -348 -1200 160.29 
2035 -904 -361 -1265 158.20 
2036 -955 -374 -1329 156.11 
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2037 -1007 -387 -1393 154.02 
2038 -1058 -400 -1458 151.93 
2039 -1110 -412 -1522 149.84 
2040 -1161 -425 -1587 147.75 
2041 -1213 -438 -1651 145.66 
2042 -1264 -451 -1715 143.57 
2043 -1316 -464 -1780 141.48 
2044 -1367 -477 -1844 139.39 
2045 -1419 -490 -1909 137.30 
2046 -1470 -503 -1973 135.21 
2047 -1521 -516 -2037 133.12 
2048 -1573 -529 -2102 131.03 
2049 -1624 -542 -2166 128.94 
2050 -1676 -555 -2231 126.85 
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Table A4. 2 : Water balance sheets for BAU and PF scenarios (balances are given in Mm
3
) 
Year 
BAU  
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
(BCM) 
 
PF 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
(BCM) 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Balance 
Total 
Water 
Balance 
 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Total 
Water  
Balance 
2015 0 0 0 200.00 
 
0 0 0 200.00 
2016 0 0 0 197.91 
 
0 0 0 197.91 
2017 0 -36 -36 195.82 
 
0 0 0 195.86 
2018 0 -97 -97 193.73 
 
0 0 0 193.86 
2019 -20 -138 -159 191.64 
 
0 0 0 191.90 
2020 -69 -151 -220 189.55 
 
0 0 0 189.99 
2021 -127 -165 -292 187.46 
 
0 0 0 188.12 
2022 -185 -180 -365 185.37 
 
0 0 0 186.31 
2023 -243 -194 -437 183.28 
 
0 0 0 184.55 
2024 -300 -209 -509 181.19 
 
0 0 0 182.84 
2025 -358 -223 -581 179.10 
 
0 0 0 181.19 
2026 -416 -238 -654 177.01 
 
0 0 0 179.60 
2027 -473 -252 -726 174.92 
 
0 0 0 178.06 
2028 -531 -267 -798 172.83 
 
0 -6 -6 176.57 
2029 -589 -281 -870 170.74 
 
-39 -14 -53 175.14 
2030 -647 -296 -943 168.65 
 
-86 -12 -99 173.77 
2031 -698 -309 -1007 166.56 
 
-128 -16 -144 172.45 
2032 -750 -322 -1071 164.47 
 
-169 -19 -188 171.13 
2033 -801 -335 -1136 162.38 
 
-210 -22 -232 169.81 
2034 -852 -348 -1200 160.29 
 
-251 -25 -276 168.49 
2035 -904 -361 -1265 158.20 
 
-292 -27 -320 167.17 
2036 -955 -374 -1329 156.11 
 
-333 -30 -363 165.85 
2037 -1007 -387 -1393 154.02 
 
-375 -32 -406 164.53 
47 
2038 -1058 -400 -1458 151.93 
 
-416 -33 -449 163.21 
2039 -1110 -412 -1522 149.84 
 
-457 -35 -492 161.89 
2040 -1161 -425 -1587 147.75 
 
-498 -36 -534 160.57 
2041 -1213 -438 -1651 145.66 
 
-539 -37 -576 159.25 
2042 -1264 -451 -1715 143.57 
 
-580 -37 -618 157.93 
2043 -1316 -464 -1780 141.48 
 
-622 -38 -659 156.61 
2044 -1367 -477 -1844 139.39 
 
-663 -38 -701 155.29 
2045 -1419 -490 -1909 137.30 
 
-704 -38 -742 153.97 
2046 -1470 -503 -1973 135.21 
 
-745 -37 -782 152.65 
2047 -1521 -516 -2037 133.12 
 
-786 -37 -823 151.33 
2048 -1573 -529 -2102 131.03 
 
-827 -36 -863 150.01 
2049 -1624 -542 -2166 128.94 
 
-869 -35 -903 148.69 
2050 -1676 -555 -2231 126.85 
 
-910 -40 -950 147.37 
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Table A4. 3 : Water balance sheets for BAU and PF-MF scenarios (balances are given in 
Mm
3
) 
Year 
BAU 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
 
PF-MF 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Balance 
Total 
Water 
Balance 
 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Total 
Water  
Balance 
2015 0 0 0 200.00 
 
0 0 0 200.00 
2016 0 0 0 197.91 
 
0 0 0 197.91 
2017 0 -36 -36 195.82 
 
0 0 0 195.86 
2018 0 -97 -97 193.73 
 
0 0 0 193.86 
2019 -20 -138 -159 191.64 
 
0 0 0 191.90 
2020 -69 -151 -220 189.55 
 
0 0 0 189.99 
2021 -127 -165 -292 187.46 
 
0 0 0 188.12 
2022 -185 -180 -365 185.37 
 
0 0 0 186.31 
2023 -243 -194 -437 183.28 
 
0 0 0 184.55 
2024 -300 -209 -509 181.19 
 
0 0 0 182.84 
2025 -358 -223 -581 179.10 
 
0 0 0 181.19 
2026 -416 -238 -654 177.01 
 
0 -2 -2 179.60 
2027 -473 -252 -726 174.92 
 
-24 -32 -56 178.06 
2028 -531 -267 -798 172.83 
 
-78 -32 -110 176.57 
2029 -589 -281 -870 170.74 
 
-132 -33 -164 175.14 
2030 -647 -296 -943 168.65 
 
-185 -32 -218 173.77 
2031 -698 -309 -1007 166.56 
 
-226 -35 -261 172.45 
2032 -750 -322 -1071 164.47 
 
-266 -38 -304 171.13 
2033 -801 -335 -1136 162.38 
 
-306 -41 -347 169.81 
2034 -852 -348 -1200 160.29 
 
-346 -43 -389 168.49 
2035 -904 -361 -1265 158.20 
 
-387 -45 -432 167.17 
2036 -955 -374 -1329 156.11 
 
-427 -47 -474 165.85 
49 
2037 -1007 -387 -1393 154.02 
 
-467 -48 -515 164.53 
2038 -1058 -400 -1458 151.93 
 
-507 -49 -557 163.21 
2039 -1110 -412 -1522 149.84 
 
-548 -50 -598 161.89 
2040 -1161 -425 -1587 147.75 
 
-588 -51 -639 160.57 
2041 -1213 -438 -1651 145.66 
 
-628 -52 -680 159.25 
2042 -1264 -451 -1715 143.57 
 
-668 -52 -720 157.93 
2043 -1316 -464 -1780 141.48 
 
-709 -52 -760 156.61 
2044 -1367 -477 -1844 139.39 
 
-749 -51 -800 155.29 
2045 -1419 -490 -1909 137.30 
 
-789 -51 -840 153.97 
2046 -1470 -503 -1973 135.21 
 
-829 -50 -880 152.65 
2047 -1521 -516 -2037 133.12 
 
-870 -49 -919 151.33 
2048 -1573 -529 -2102 131.03 
 
-910 -48 -958 150.01 
2049 -1624 -542 -2166 128.94 
 
-950 -46 -996 148.69 
2050 -1676 -555 -2231 126.85 
 
-990 -52 -1042 147.37 
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Table A4. 4 : Water balance sheets for BAU and PF-EF scenarios (balances are given in Mm
3
) 
Year 
BAU 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
 
PF-EF 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Balance 
Total 
Water 
Balance 
 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Total 
Water  
Balance 
2015 0 0 0 200.00 
 
0 0 0 200.00 
2016 0 0 0 197.91 
 
0 0 0 197.91 
2017 0 -36 -36 195.82 
 
0 0 0 195.86 
2018 0 -97 -97 193.73 
 
0 0 0 193.86 
2019 -20 -138 -159 191.64 
 
0 0 0 191.90 
2020 -69 -151 -220 189.55 
 
0 0 0 189.99 
2021 -127 -165 -292 187.46 
 
0 0 0 188.12 
2022 -185 -180 -365 185.37 
 
0 0 0 186.31 
2023 -243 -194 -437 183.28 
 
0 0 0 184.55 
2024 -300 -209 -509 181.19 
 
0 0 0 182.84 
2025 -358 -223 -581 179.10 
 
0 0 0 181.19 
2026 -416 -238 -654 177.01 
 
0 0 0 179.60 
2027 -473 -252 -726 174.92 
 
0 0 0 178.06 
2028 -531 -267 -798 172.83 
 
0 0 0 176.57 
2029 -589 -281 -870 170.74 
 
0 0 0 175.14 
2030 -647 -296 -943 168.65 
 
0 0 0 173.77 
2031 -698 -309 -1007 166.56 
 
0 0 0 172.45 
2032 -750 -322 -1071 164.47 
 
0 0 0 171.13 
2033 -801 -335 -1136 162.38 
 
-6 0 -6 169.81 
2034 -852 -348 -1200 160.29 
 
-32 0 -32 168.49 
2035 -904 -361 -1265 158.20 
 
-59 0 -59 167.17 
2036 -955 -374 -1329 156.11 
 
-85 0 -85 165.85 
2037 -1007 -387 -1393 154.02 
 
-112 0 -112 164.53 
51 
2038 -1058 -400 -1458 151.93 
 
-138 0 -138 163.21 
2039 -1110 -412 -1522 149.84 
 
-164 0 -164 161.89 
2040 -1161 -425 -1587 147.75 
 
-191 0 -191 160.57 
2041 -1213 -438 -1651 145.66 
 
-217 0 -217 159.25 
2042 -1264 -451 -1715 143.57 
 
-244 0 -244 157.93 
2043 -1316 -464 -1780 141.48 
 
-270 0 -270 156.61 
2044 -1367 -477 -1844 139.39 
 
-296 0 -296 155.29 
2045 -1419 -490 -1909 137.30 
 
-323 0 -323 153.97 
2046 -1470 -503 -1973 135.21 
 
-349 0 -349 152.65 
2047 -1521 -516 -2037 133.12 
 
-375 0 -375 151.33 
2048 -1573 -529 -2102 131.03 
 
-402 0 -402 150.01 
2049 -1624 -542 -2166 128.94 
 
-428 0 -428 148.69 
2050 -1676 -555 -2231 126.85 
 
-455 0 -455 147.37 
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Table A4. 5 : Water balance sheets for SF and BAU scenarios (balances are given in M m
3
) 
 
Year 
BAU 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
 
SF 
Available  
GW 
Reserve 
BCM 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Balance 
Total 
Water 
Balance 
 
Potable 
Balance 
Non-
Potable 
Total 
Water  
Balance 
2015 0 0 0 200.00 
 
0 0 0 200.00 
2016 0 0 0 197.91 
 
0 0 0 197.91 
2017 0 -36 -36 195.82 
 
0 0 0 195.95 
2018 0 -97 -97 193.73 
 
0 0 0 194.13 
2019 -20 -138 -159 191.64 
 
0 0 0 192.43 
2020 -69 -151 -220 189.55 
 
0 0 0 190.87 
2021 -127 -165 -292 187.46 
 
0 0 0 189.44 
2022 -185 -180 -365 185.37 
 
0 0 0 188.08 
2023 -243 -194 -437 183.28 
 
0 0 0 186.78 
2024 -300 -209 -509 181.19 
 
0 0 0 185.55 
2025 -358 -223 -581 179.10 
 
0 0 0 184.38 
2026 -416 -238 -654 177.01 
 
0 0 0 183.28 
2027 -473 -252 -726 174.92 
 
0 0 0 182.25 
2028 -531 -267 -798 172.83 
 
0 0 0 181.28 
2029 -589 -281 -870 170.74 
 
0 0 0 180.38 
2030 -647 -296 -943 168.65 
 
0 0 0 179.54 
2031 -698 -309 -1007 166.56 
 
0 0 0 178.77 
2032 -750 -322 -1071 164.47 
 
0 0 0 178.04 
2033 -801 -335 -1136 162.38 
 
0 0 0 177.35 
2034 -852 -348 -1200 160.29 
 
0 0 0 176.69 
2035 -904 -361 -1265 158.20 
 
0 0 0 176.08 
2036 -955 -374 -1329 156.11 
 
0 0 0 175.50 
53 
2037 -1007 -387 -1393 154.02 
 
0 0 0 174.96 
2038 -1058 -400 -1458 151.93 
 
0 0 0 174.46 
2039 -1110 -412 -1522 149.84 
 
0 0 0 174.00 
2040 -1161 -425 -1587 147.75 
 
0 0 0 173.57 
2041 -1213 -438 -1651 145.66 
 
0 0 0 173.19 
2042 -1264 -451 -1715 143.57 
 
0 0 0 172.84 
2043 -1316 -464 -1780 141.48 
 
0 0 0 172.53 
2044 -1367 -477 -1844 139.39 
 
0 0 0 172.26 
2045 -1419 -490 -1909 137.30 
 
0 0 0 172.03 
2046 -1470 -503 -1973 135.21 
 
0 0 0 171.84 
2047 -1521 -516 -2037 133.12 
 
0 0 0 171.69 
2048 -1573 -529 -2102 131.03 
 
0 0 0 171.57 
2049 -1624 -542 -2166 128.94 
 
0 0 0 171.49 
2050 -1676 -555 -2231 126.85 
 
0 0 0 171.46 
 
 
 
